BUILDING MAINTENANCE SURVEY

School Information:

Name: ____________________________ No: _______________________

Principal: ________________________ PSC. No. _______________

Rated Capacity: __________________ Enrollment: ______________

Grades Housed: __________________ Number of Floors: _________

Number of Classrooms and Teaching Stations: ________________________

Gross Area of Buildings: __________________________ square feet

Site Acreage: Developed ________________ Total ________________

Year of Original Construction: ______________________

Year(s) of Additions: _________________________

Year(s) of Renovations: _______________________

Year(s) of Last Roof Replacement(s) ______________

Year(s) Last Painted: Inside ________________ Outside ______________

Construction: (1) Fireproof ______ (2) Non-Combustible ______ (3) Masonry ______

(4) Frame ______

Is this school designated to provide program accessibility to the handicapped in compliance with Section 504? Yes ______ No ______

Date of Latest Inspection: Boiler ________ Building Code ________

Fire ___________ Health ______________

Are any of the violations indicated in these reports uncorrected: Yes _____ No _____

Number of maintenance calls in past twelve (12) months ________________

Have all corrections been made: Yes _____ No _____

Please describe any uncorrected code violations cited in the inspection reports and when correction will be made. Also briefly describe unfinished maintenance work. Attached additional sheets if needed and indicate number here ________________.